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Dealer Lazydays RV of Milwaukee
Phone: 2623146033
Email: import237664@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/20/2024

Description 2024 Forest River IBEX 19BHEO, Forest River IBEX travel trailer 19BHEO
highlights: Booth Dinette Slide 16' Awning Full Bath Exterior Storage Double Bed
Bunks ? Take the whole gang camping with this IBEX essentials only package
bunk model travel trailer. The kids or your guests will love the double-size bunks ,
while you take the front Murphy bed . This versatile and space saving feature
allows you to keep a smaller trailer for towing but enjoy all of the amenities of a
larger unit.? The Murphy bed can easily be folded up during the day to allow for
more room inside. A booth dinette provides a great place to enjoy meals at, and it
can also be transformed into additional sleeping space if needed.? A fully
equipped kitchen, including a convection microwave oven, lets you cook meals
each day and everyone can take turns cleaning up in the rear corner full bath. On
the outside, enjoy a 16' power awning for added living space in the great
outdoors, plus you will find exterior storage for camp chairs, outdoor games and
so much more. ? This IBEX unit features an Azdel fiberglass exterior ?with
aluminum construction along with a PV roofing membrane and a fully enclosed
underbelly for multiple season camping.? You will appreciate the essentials like a
dry fit shower , gas/electric refrigerator and water heater, a 15K air conditioner to
keep everyone comfortable, plus dual 20 lb. propane tanks as well.

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 21141532
VIN Number: 35184-21141532
Condition: New
Length: 23

Item address Sturtevant, Wisconsin, United States
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